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Franklin has lots of friends and one best friend named Bear. They play tag, hopscotch and ball. But

Franklin always wants to pick the game and make the rules. No one wants to play with him --- he's

too bossy! In this Classic Franklin Storybook, Franklin learns he can't always have his own way.
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I've been trying to figure out how to teach my son that being bossy isn't a great way to make friends

and keep them. I know that I can only preach so much and that over time he'll learn the hard way.

Luckily, I found this book! It was great. It showed how Franklin was always bossing his friends

around and only wanted to play "his way." Well, that didn't get him very far with his friends. Now

when my son is bossing me around I'll remind him about Franklin. It makes him stop and think for a



moment. What a great learning tool. This was great. I'm now going to get more Franklin books.

Thanks!

My three year old granddaughter loves this one.

I bought this as a gift for my grandson's 5th birthday. He loves all the Franklin books!!

Cute story but still a little too much for my toddler dealing with these issues

Just the right amount of everything for my 4 year olds reading collection. Familiar characters and

"unpredicatable" plots. Clever and cute story lines that my very socially and intellectually (spell?)

bright kid loves. Nice colorful pictures (yeah I wrote it, colorful). I think we own at least 8 of these

and will get more.

Franklin books are short, cute and provide a great lesson. Both of my kids really enjoy having this

book read to them.

Love theses books for reading to the grans

I bought this book for my prek 3 class when we do a lesson on friends. I just love the story, easy for

them to understand, cute pictures. I can't wait to read it to them.
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